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CS 245 Computer OrganizationNotesHow to Learn an Assembly LanguageEah proessor has its own arhiteture and assembly language. If you happen to use assemblylanguage in the future, hanes are you will use something other than the MIPS R2000. Thus it willbe neessary for you to adapt the onepts you learned for the MIPS R2000 to another proessor.The following are the set of steps involved in learning a new assembly language.1. Study the Programming Model of the proessor, onsisting of the hardware features of aproessor whih are important to the programmer, inluding:� Number, size and type of the registers.� The addressing modes that are available. The MIPS has a relatively small number ofaddressing modes, typial of RISC proessors.� Method for doing onditional branhes. With MIPS, a omparison between values inregisters is performed in the same instrution that does the branh. Another ommonmethod is to save the results of the last operation in a Condition Code (or Status)register, and then provide a set of instrutions that branh based upon the values of theondition odes.� Memory organization, how addressed, little-endian or big-endian, any reserved or re-strited areas.� Any limitations imposed by the proessor organization. For example, some addressingmodes an only be used with spei� instrutions.2. Know the Programming Conventions used with the assembler. These are rules and guidelinesthat have been agreed to by the programming ommunity for this proessor. They are nothardware{enfored (i.e., part of the Programming Model), but they usually must be followedif your ode is to interfae and funtion properly with other ode (subroutines written byothers, for example) that you may wish to use. These onventions inlude:� The programming style used with the partiular assembler ode.� Any guidelines used for assigning, using, or alloating registers.� The ommon methods used for passing parameters between subroutines.� Any programming \triks" that are ommonly used with this partiular assembler.3. Learn the most ommon instrutions thoroughly. Typially, 80% { 90% of an assemblylanguage program uses only 20% of the instrutions available in a proessor.4. Learn the assembler syntax and the most ommon assembler diretives.5. If possible, start with a working example program and modify it, rather than writing aprogram from srath.6. Have a referene guide available for the proessor, in ase you need to look up the syntax oroperation of an unommon instrution. 3



CS 245 Computer OrganizationNotes | MIPS R2000Programming ModelThe programming model of a proessor is that information about the resoures and organizationwithin a CPU that is needed by the assembly language programmer. It spei�es the number ofregisters, the types of data they an hold, their size (width), funtion, and limitations on their use.The programming model is a simpli�ation of the atual hardware, and is not intended to showthe implementation details of the proessor.� Computer Blok DiagramALU - Arithmeti and Logi Unit.IR - Instrution Register. Holds the instrution text while it is being exeuted.PC - Program Counter. Contains the address of the next instrution.$0 - $31 - General Purpose Registers. Hold 8, 16, or 32-bit data values or addresses.MAR - Memory Address Register. Holds address of item being read from/written to memory.MDR - Memory Data Register. Holds value read from/written to memory.
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� Programmer Aessible Registers{ General Purpose Registers:Funtion: temporary, quikly aessible loations for holding data and addressesSizes: word (32-bits)halfword (16-bits)byte (8-bits)Number: 32, spei�ed by $0 - $31, $0 always ontains the value 0, some of theother registers are reserved for speial purposes by onvention,$8 - $25 are available for unrestrited use{ HI and LO Registers (we will not use these registers diretly):Funtion: holds the (64 bit) result of a multiply instrution, andthe quotient (LO) and remainder (HI) of a divide instrutionSize: one word (32-bits) eah, sometimes treated as a single 64 bit register{ Program Counter:Funtion: ontains address of next instrution to be exeutedSize: one word (32-bits)� Data Types and Sizes{ Integer� 8-bit byte - usually used for ASCII haraters� 16-bit halfword - hold 2's omplement ( -32K to +(32K-1) ) or unsigned ( 0 -(64K-1) ) values� 32-bit word - used for addresses or larger 2's omplement values (� � 2 billion){ Floating Point - 32 bit representation of real values (we will not use this type)� Storage OrganizationWhen a word or halfword is stored in memory, the bytes an be stored in one of two ways:Big{endian - the most signi�ant bits are stored at the lowest addressLittle{endian - the least signi�ant bits are stored at the lowest addressFor example, if we store 0x01234567 (hex) starting at loation 1000, bytes 1000 - 1003 willhold the values shown for eah order:Big { Endian Little { Endian1000: 01 (hex) 1000: 67 (hex)1001: 23 (hex) 1001: 45 (hex)1002: 45 (hex) 1002: 23 (hex)1003: 67 (hex) 1003: 01 (hex)The MIPS an store the values in either order, and is determined by system software. TheSPIM simulator stores values in the same order as the host proessor. In general, this is oflittle onern to the programmer, unless a �le is going to be moved from one type of mahineto the other. 5



� MIPS Addressing ModesThe MIPS is a load/store mahine - all values must be moved into the CPU from memory andplaed into one of the general purpose registers before it an be used. The loation of a value,as spei�ed by the addressing mode, is alled its e�etive address (EA). The table belowsummarizes the addressing modes available in the MIPS proessor. The �rst two modes areused by those instrutions whih perform alulations or other data manipulation. The lastthree are used to speify memory addresses for the load/store instrutions. The next setionshows pitorially how the operand is determined for eah addressing mode.Mode Syntax E�etive AddressRegister $n Operand = $nImmediate number or ASYMB Operand = o�setRelative (or PC relative) RSYMB or RSYMB(PC) EA = [PC℄ + o�setRegister Indiret ($n) EA = [$n℄Base o�set($n) EA = [$n℄ + o�setNotes: The following symbols are used in the table above:EA - E�etive Address$n - General Purpose Register nPC - Program ounter[ ℄ - \ontents of"ASYMB - absolute symbol - a number (literal), or a symbol whose value is �xedRSYMB - reloatable symbol - a symbol (suh as a label) whose atual value willbe determined during assemblyo�set - value ontained in the lower 16 bits of the instrution� MIPS Addressing Modes - Pitorial ViewRegister
Immediate - used in immediate instrutions
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Relative (or PC{Relative)

Register Indiret

Base
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� Memory Operations - these sequenes are used anytime a memory operation (load orstore) is to be performed:� Memory Read (or Feth, or Load)1. Plae address of item to be fethed into MAR2. Perform a memory read operation. Item fethed is plaed into MDR3. Move ontents of MDR to destination� Memory Write (or Store)1. Plae address where item is to be written into MAR2. Move value of item into MDR3. Perform a memory write operation. Item to be stored is plaed in memory.� Register-Transfer NotationMemory Read Memory WriteMAR address MAR addressR=W  read R=W  writeMDR Mem[MAR℄ MDR datadest MDR Mem[MAR℄ MDR� Instrution Exeution Cyle1. Feth instrution from memory address (i.e., do a memory read) spei�ed by PC, plaein IR.2. Deode Instrution3. Exeute instrution:If instrution is a load/store:{ Compute E�etive Address (EA) aording to the addressing mode in instrution{ Move EA of item into MAR{ If instrution is a store, move value to MDR{ Do a memory read (load) or write (store){ If instrution is a load, move value from MDR to register{ Inrement PC by 4 to point to next instrutionIf instrution is a branh:{ If branh is onditional, perform the omparision spei�ed by instrution{ If branh is unonditional OR if branh ondition is met, replae PC with PC +o�set (from instrution).{ If ondition is NOT met, inrement PC by 4 to point to next instrution.If instrution is arithmeti/logial:{ Perform the operation between the two soure registers{ Plae result in destination register{ Inrement PC by 4 to point to next instrution8



� Register-Transfer Notation for the Instrution Exeution Cyle (Se-leted Instrutions)feth : MAR PCMDR Mem[MAR℄IR MDRexeute : if instr = LoadMAR EAMDR Mem[MAR℄$rd MDRPC  PC + 4if instr = StoreMAR EAMDR $rsMem[MAR℄ MDRPC  PC + 4if instr = b (branh unonditional)PC  PC + offsetif instr = b (branh onditional)if $rs  $rt PC  PC + offsetelse PC  PC + 4if instr = arith=logialALU1 (temporary ALU register) $rsALU2  $rtALU3  ALU1 op ALU2$rd ALU3PC  PC + 4...(all other instrutions follow)
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CS 245 Computer OrganizationNotes | MIPS R2000Instrutions� MIPS and RISC ArhiteturesThe MIPS R2000 is a good example of a Redued Instrution Set Computer (RISC). RISCis a design philosophy haraterized by:{ Fixed length, �xed format instrutions that are easy to deode{ Load/store arhiteture, with a relatively small number of addressing modes{ Simple instrutions that an be made to exeute quiklyAn important design maxim with RISC arhitetures is to \make the ommon ase fast".The most ommonly exeuted instrutions should be simple so that the hardware neessaryto exeute them an operate very quikly. This philosophy manifests itself in many of thefeatures of the MIPS arhiteture. It is largely this philosophy that has allowed today'sproessors to ahieve inredible performane gains over the more ompliated, and muhslower, proessors of a few years ago.� MIPS Mahine Language (Binary) Instrution FormatsIn keeping with the RISC philosophy, the MIPS has only three types of instrutions. Sine itis the assembler's job to translate assembly instrutions to their binary equivalent, it is not es-sential that the assembly language programmer know the exat instrution format. However,some knowledge of instrution formats is useful, as it helps the programmer to remember whatombinations of apabilities eah instrution an have { if an assembly language instrutionannot be oded into binary, it is illegal.All MIPS instrutions are 32 bits in length. The R-type instrutions are the most ommon;they speify an opode, up to two soure and one destination register, and (for the shiftinstrutions) a shift amount. The I-type format is used for immediate instrutions. TheJ-type is used for the unonditional jump instrutions. The bit enodings for eah type is:
The bit �elds in the instrution formats are de�ned as:opode - (6 bits), spei�es the operation the instrution is to performrs - (5 bits), the number of the �rst soure registerrt - (5 bits), the number of the seond soure registerrd - (5 bits), the number of the destination registershamt - (5 bits), shift amount (not used in most instrutions)funt - (6 bits), additional opode bits for R-Type instrutionso�set/immediate - (16 bits), the immediate value, or address o�setjump address - (26 bits), shifted left 2 bits, then used as the jump address10



� PseudoinstrutionsSome of the MIPS assembler mnemoni odes are not translated diretly into unique mahineinstrutions, but rather are pseudoinstrutions. These odes are translated into a sequene ofone or more mahine instrutions whih perform an operation equivalent to what the apparent\mahine instrution" does. Pseudoinstrutions allow the hardware to remain simple (inkeeping with the \keep the ommon ase fast" philosophy), yet provide the programmer witha riher and more understandable set of instrutions to use. In the desriptions that follow,pseudoinstrutions are marked with a dagger (y).Most of the time, the programmer does not need to worry about whether a partiularmnemoni ode is a pseudoinstrution or not. However, the following should be kept inmind when using pseudoinstrutions:{ Many pseudoinstrutions translate into more than one mahine instrution; when de-bugging or using a simulator, remember that there is not a one-to-one orrespondenebetween the assembly instrution and the generated mahine instrutions. (For example,\single stepping" through a program with the simulator will only exeute the �rst ma-hine instrution generated for a pseudoinstrution, NOT the entire pseudoinstrution.{ By onvention, register 1 ($1) is used by the assembler to expand pseudoinstrutionsinto a sequene of mahine instrutions. Therefore, you must be areful when using $1{ it is best to avoid using it.{ It is sometimes possible to re-ode pseudoinstrutions into the same number of \real"instrutions; the resulting sequene will exeute faster, sine fewer mahine instrutionswill be generated. This is generally only neessary when speed is the most ritial fator.� Assembler SyntaxEah instrution is plaed on a separate line in the following format:label: mnemoni operands #ommentlabel: - (Optional) Must start with a letter, be the �rst thing on a line, followed bya olon (:). The olon is NOT part of the label. Must be unique withinthe assembly language �le. Cannot be an opode.mnemoni - Opode for a MIPS instrution or pseudoinstrutionoperands - Other information (registers, memory addresses, values, et.) needed by theinstrution# omment - Anything after the # on a line is ignored by the assemblerThe following setions ategorize and desribe the most ommonly-used MIPS instrutions(and pseudoinstrutions). In the following desriptions:rs and rt - speify soure registersrd - spei�es the destination registermem - spei�es a memory addressimm - is a onstant (an immediate operand)sa - is a onstant (a shift amount)label -is a memory address, usually a label on an instrution.
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� Load/Store, Data Movement InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:Loads Stores Data Movement Immediatelw rd, mem sw rs, mem move rd, rsy la rd, memylh rd, mem sh rs, mem li rd, immylhu rd, mem sb rs, mem lui rd, immlb rd, memlbu rd, memInstrution format: I-typeThese instrutions move a value (w - word, 32 bits, h - halfword, 16 bits, b - byte, 8 bits),between a register and a memory loation. The load instrutions move the value from memoryinto a register, while the store instrutions move the value from the register to memory. TheE�etive Address of the memory loation (i.e., the mem �eld) is spei�ed by any of the threememory addressing modes. The lh and lb are signed loads, meaning that the sign is extended(i.e., repliated) to �ll the upper bits of the 32 bit register. lhu and lbu are unsigned - theupper bits of the register are �lled with zeroes.The la, li, lui, and move instrutions are NOT really load instrutions { that is, they donot aess memory. The la instrution omputes the E�etive Address in the instrutionand plaes the address (NOT the ontents of the memory loation) in the register. The liplaes the (16 bit) immediate value into the lower half of the register, while lui plaes theimmediate value into the upper half of the register. The move instrution opies a value fromone register to another.Examples:lw $8, val1 # load value of memory loation val1 into register 8sw $10, 100($9) # store ontents of R10 into loation [R9℄ + 100la $15, num # plae ADDRESS of num into register 15li $12, 4 # put onstant value 4 into R12move $8, $4 # opy ontents of $4 into $8� Arithmeti and Logial InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:Signed Arithmeti Instrutionsadd rd, rs, rt sub rd, rs, rtmul rd, rs, rty div rd, rs, rtyrem rd, rs, rty (remainder)neg rd, rsyUnsigned Arithmeti Instrutionsaddu rd, rs, rt subu rd, rs, rtmulu rd, rs, rty divu rd, rs, rtyremu rd, rs, rtyLogial Instrutionsand rd, rs, rt or rd, rs, rtnor rd, rs, rt xor rd, rs, rt (exlusive or)not rd, rsyInstrution format: R-typeThe arithmeti instrutions ompute the 2's omplement operation between the two soureregisters (rs and rt), and plae the result in the destination register rd. The unsigned in-strutions (addu, subu, et.) treat the values as unsigned, rather than 2's omplement {12



these instrutions are usually used to ompute addresses. The logial instrutions omputethe bitwise operation between the soure registers, plaing the result in the destination reg-ister. The two unary operations, neg (\take the 2's omplement") and not (\take the 1'somplement") perform their funtion on the value in the soure register and plae the resultin the destination.Examples:add $10, $8, $9 # ompute R10 = R8 + R9or $16, $20, $9 # ompute bitwise inlusive-OR R16 = R9 OR R20neg $12, $13 # Take negative of value in R13, put into R12add $14, $0, $0 # TRICK 1: lears R14. REMEMBER: R0 is always zeroaddu $12, $13, $0 # TRICK 2: same as mov $12, $13� Arithmeti/Logial Immediate InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:addi rd, rs, imm addiu rd, rs, immandi rd, rs, imm ori rd, rs, immxori rd, rs, immInstrution format: I-typeSeveral of the arithmeti/logial instrutions also have an immediate form. (Note that onlythe symmetri operations, those that ompute the same value regardless of the operand order,have immediate forms).Example:addi $10, $8, 9 # ompute R10 = R8 + 9 Note the value 9, NOT R9� Shift and Rotate InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:ror rd, rs, rty rol rd, rs, rtysrl rd, rs, sa srlv rd, rs, sasll rd, rs, rt sllv rd, rs, rtsra rd, rs, sa srav rd, rs, rtInstrution format: R-typeThe ror and rol instrutions rotate the bits within rs right (ror) or left (rol) by the numberof positions spei�ed in rt, and plae the result in rd. The logial shift instrutions shiftthe bits in rs the number of positions in either the onstant sa (for srl and sll), or by avariable amount spei�ed in register rt (for srlv and sllv). With the arithmeti shifts (sraand srav), the sign (MSB) is opied into the shifted bit positions. These instrutions areoften used for manipulating individual bits; the shift instrutions are used to multiply anddivide by powers of 2.Examples:ror $10, $8, $9 # R10 = R8 rotated right by amount speified in R9sll $16, $20, 9 # R16 = R20 shifted left 9 bits (multiply by 2^9)sllv $16, $20, $9 # R16 = R20 shifted left by amount speified in R9sra $14, $10, 1 # R14 = R10 shifted right 1 bit (signed divide by 2)srl $14, $10, 1 # Unsigned divide by two13



� Comparison InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:seq rd, rs, rty sne rd, rs, rtyslt rd, rs, rt sle rd, rs, rtysgt rd, rs, rty sge rd, rs, rtysltu rd, rs, rt sleu rd, rs, rtysgtu rd, rs, rty sgeu rd, rs, rtyslti rd, rs, imm sltiu rd, rs, immInstrution format: R-type, (slti, sltiu are I-type)These instrutions perform a omparison rs op rt, where op is the omparison ontained inthe op-ode of the instrution (eq - equal, ne - not equal, lt - less than, et.), and sets thevalue of rd to 1 if the omparison is TRUE, and to 0 if false. Most ommonly, these are usedin onjuntion with the onditional branh instrutions (desribed below) to make deisions.� Branh/Jump InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:j labelb labelybeq rs, rt, label bne rs, rt, labelblt rs, rt, labely ble rs, rt, labelybgt rs, rt, labely bge rs, rt, labelybltu rs, rt, labely bleu rs, rt, labelybgtu rs, rt, labely bgeu rs, rt, labelybeqz rs, labely bnez rs, labelybltz rs, label blez rs, labelbgtz rs, label bgez rs, labelInstrution format: jump { J-type; branh { I-typeThe unonditional instrutions (j and b) transfer ontrol to the instrution at label whenexeuted. The onditional branhes �rst perform the indiated omparison, then branh ifthe result of the omparison is true. For the instrutions with two registers, the omparisonis performed between the ontents of the two registers. The rt register an be replaedwith a onstant instead of a register designation; this produes a \branh immediate" typeof pseudoinstrution. For the \z" instrutions (beqz, bltz, et.), the register ontents areompared with 0. Most of the onditional branhes are pseudoinstrutions, omposed of a\set" (omparison) instrution, followed by a beq or bne instrution.Examples:ex1: b down # skip instrutions to label "down". .. .down: add .... # next instrution to exeute after branhex2: slt $1, $8, $9 # Is R8 < R9? If so, set R10 = 1 and ...bnez $1, less # ... branh to label "less" if trueex3: blt $8, $9, less # The pseudoinstrution equivalent of ex2
14



� Misellaneous InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:nopysysall odeInstrution format: R-typenop (\no-operation") is the instrution that does nothing! It is sometimes used to hold a plaefor an instrution that may be inserted later, or is sometimes used in debugging when an extrainstrution has been found that needs to be \taken out." There are several mahine odesthat orrespond to a no-operation; the \oÆial" binary ode for nop is zero (i.e., 0x00000000),whih makes it easy to remember.sysall is used to invoke system subroutines. It is used instead of the jal instrution,beause it provides a mehanism that does not require the programmer to know the exataddress of the subroutine being invoked { the primary advantage of this is that the systemsoftware (and thus, the addresses of system routines) an be hanged without requiring allprograms that all system subroutines to hange. The sysall instrution is used within theSPIM simulator to invoke I/O routines, and to exit from a program.� Subroutine InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:jal labeljr rsInstrution format: jal - J-type; jr - R-typeThe jal (\jump and link") instrution is similar to a jump, in that ontrol is passed tothe label spei�ed in the instrution. Additionally, however, the address of the instrutionfollowing the jump instrution is automatially plaed into register $31.The jr instrution transfers ontrol to the address ontained in rs. Thus, if a jr $31 in-strution is exeuted at the end of a subroutine whih was invoked by a jal, ontrol willreturn to the instrution following the jal.Example:jal sub # jump to subroutine sub, R31 = return addrret: ... # instrution that will be exeuted following the sub..sub: ... # first instrution of subroutine..jr $31 # last instrution of subroutine -- performs return
15



Subroutines in Assembly LanguageThe high level language (C or FORTRAN) programmer expets several \features" or hara-teristis of subroutines:1. A mehanism for returning bak to the alling point after a subroutine is alled.2. Some means for passing arguments (values) to and from the routine.3. Variables that are delared within the subroutine are aessible only by that routine(i.e., loal variables).With the MIPS, only the �rst feature is supported by hardware { the others are implemented\by onvention" { that is, an agreement among programmers that ertain groups of registerswill be used in ertain ways. These onventions must be followed by anyone wishing towrite subroutines that will be used with other ode (inluding ode produed by ompilers){ however, there is nothing inherent within the MIPS arhiteture that requires or enforesthe use of these onventions.The following table shows the 32 MIPS registers, their alternate names (onventional usagenames), and a brief desription of the register usage. Either the number or the alternatename an be used to speify registers in assembly language.MIPS Register Usage ConventionsName Register Desription/Usage$0 Hardwired onstant 0$at $1 Reserved for expanding pseudoinstrutions by assembler$v0-$v1 $2-$3 Return results from funtions$a0-$a3 $4-$7 Used for arguments 1-4 of subroutine. Any additional argumentsare plaed on the stak$t0-$t7 $8-$15 \Temporary" - unrestrited use - BUT not saved during a all$s0-$s7 $16-$23 \Saved" - will be saved aross a all, BUT must be saved(usually on stak) before being used, restored before return$t8-$t9 $24-$25 More temporary$k0-$k1 $26-$27 \Kernel" - reserved for OS use$gp $28 Pointer to global data area$sp $29 Stak Pointer - ontains address of top of stak$fp $30 Frame pointer - ontains address of loal variable spae$ra $31 Return address of subroutineThe following are the guidelines for using the temporary and saved registers, aording to theonvention:1. If your routine DOES NOT all any other routines, then you an use the temporaryregisters ($t0-$t9 or $8-$15, $24-$25) without any restritions.2. If your routine DOES all another routine, then you annot assume that values in thetemporary registers will be left intat aross the all (i.e., by onvention, the alledroutine has a right to use these registers). Therefore, for any value stored in a temporaryregister that needs to be preserved aross a all, you must either save the register beforethe all and restore the value afterwards (aller{saved register), or assign any suh valuesto a saved register instead (but see below).16



3. If you use any of the saved registers ($s0-$s7 or $16-$23), you must save their ontentsbefore you use them (allee{saved registers), and restore the values before returning.Register values are usually saved on the system stak (i.e., the memory pointed to by $sp).Sine saving and restoring a register is a relatively expensive operation, it is a goal of theassembly language programmer to design a register alloation sheme that minimizes thenumber of save/restore operations.
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CS 245 Computer OrganizationNotesProgramming in Assembly LanguageBoth the advantage and the disadvantage of assembly language is the amount of exibilitythe programmer has in oding a program. Any assembly language programmer an exploit thisexibility to write very fast, eÆient ode. However, the suessful programmer will reognize thevalue of the strutured programming tehniques that are built into high level languages, and willuse disipline in hoosing oding praties in assembly language whih still adhere to the priniplesof these strutured tehniques.Strutured programming is a programming philosophy, not a language feature!� Assembly Programming Standards{ Program Header: Inlude your name, the assignment number, a brief statement of pur-pose and a list of all registers used in the main program and how they are used. Enlosethe header box in stars.{ Subprogram Header: Inlude the name of the subprogram, its purpose, the input to andoutput from the subprogram, and a list of registers used and how used. Enlose theheader box in stars.{ Columns: The �rst exeutable statement of your program must have a label of main,whih also must be delared global (with .globl). All mnemonis, operands, and om-ments are to be aligned. Tab haraters are often used to perform this alignment. (Seeexample programs.){ Comments: Inline omments (omments on eah soure line) are more frequently usedthan in high level languages like C++ or Fortran. Inline omments should be inludedas the program is typed in, NOT as an afterthought.{ Program Bloks: Assembly language does not have blok{struturing statements likehigh level languages, and the use of indenting to emphasize program bloks is not om-monly used, so the use of omments and blank lines between program bloks are evenmore important than in high-level languages. The philosophy of programming and om-menting is still the same { use omments to help emphasize the blok{struture of theprogram.
18



� Program DevelopmentWriting a program in assembly language is not muh di�erent than writing in a high levellanguage { only the �nal expression of the design (in assembly language rather than a highlevel language) is di�erent. The following are the steps involved in the proess:1. Develop the algorithm, or the sequene of steps, for the program. This is the \intelle-tual" part of the proess. This algorithm may be expressed in some sort of pseudoode,or as a word desription, or you an even use a high level language. Regardless of nota-tion, the purpose is to form a lear desription of exatly what steps will be required forthe program to ful�ll its purpose. You should use desriptive names for values, variablesand labels that you use.2. Divide your program desription into small partitions, eah of whih will beome asubprogram. Carefully determine what eah subprogram requires as input, and whatwill be returned as a result. It takes more statements in assembly language to performan equivalent amount of work ompared with a high level language; this means thatsmaller program units will be neessary to make the program understandable.3. Translate your algorithm into assembly language. Part of this proess involves translat-ing the program strutures (data initializations, alulations, branhes/deisions, loops,subprograms, et.) in your algorithm into assembly language. The following pages showexamples of the most ommon program ontrol strutures, written in C, along with theassembly language equivalents. Simply �nd the proper C sequene, then \plug in" theequivalent assembly ode sequene.4. A more diÆult part of the translation proess involves \playing ompiler" { performingthe steps usually done by the ompiler in a high level language. You must deide howto assign values and variables to registers and/or memory loations, how to use theprimitive data types to implement more omplex strutures, how to pass argumentsbetween subroutines, et. Be sure to follow the programming onventions for registerusage { while in a \stand-alone" program the proper onventional register usage doesn'tmatter, any program that performs a useful funtion eventually will beome a part of alarger program, where the register onventions WILL make a di�erene.Be areful that the registers and memory loations are orretly initialized in eah sub-program.5. Even though there is no formal onept of \loal" and \global" variables in assembly(everything is atually global!), it is still an exellent idea to enfore the idea in yourprograms. Identify the values whih should be loally aessible in eah routine, and onlyallow that routine to aess them. Make any neessarily global data obvious { identifythem as global, using omments. Consider setting up an argument passing mehanismfor those values whih must be shared among routines.Remember: the most diÆult bugs in a program are usually data orruptionerrors, where one routine hanges a value that another routine wasn't expetingto be hanged.6. You an now reate a �le ontaining your program and either assemble it or use thesimulator to exeute it. You will probably have some syntax errors to orret before itwill exeute orretly.
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Assembly Language PatternsThe following examples show a variety of translations from short C ode sequenes into MIPSassembly language. Assume all variables are ints, represented as 32-bit words, unless otherwisenoted.� Storage Alloation and AssignmentC Statementsint x, a = 27, b = 0x35, y;void main(){ x = 0;y = a;x += b;

MIPS Assembly Code.data # variables go in data segx: .spae 4 # alloate 4 bytes for xa: .word 27 # initialize a to 27bee: .word 0x35 # note, 'b' is NOT legal ...y: .spae 4 # ... sine it's an opode!.text # swith to text segment.globl main # make main a global symbolmain: sw $0, x # Register $0 = 0lw $8, a # Get 'a' from memory and ...sw $8, y # ... put it into ylw $8, bee # Get b ...lw $9, x # ... and x from memoryadd $9, $9, $8 # Compute x + bsw $9, x # Put x bak into memoryThe above was a diret translation of C ode into assembly, where the values of variables werekept in memory. With a Load/Store mahine like the MIPS, it is muh easier and eÆient tokeep variables mostly in registers. In the following sequene, the variables r, s, t and totalare alloated to registers $10 - $13 instead of to memory.int r=3, s=4, t=5, total;total = r + s - t;total += 10; li $10, 3 # Load values for r, ...li $11, 4 # ... s, and ...li $12, 5 # ... t using load immediateadd $13,$10,$11 # ompute totalsub $13,$13,$12addi $13,$13, 10� Deision StatementsThe if-then StatementThere are no \program bloks" (i.e., the equivalent to C statements enlosed in f g ) inassembly language { we must use branh statements to jump around ode bloks we don'twant to exeute. Below are two versions of the if-then statement, and the assembly languageimplementations { the �rst version is the diret translation from C, while the seond is abetter implementation in assembly language (Note that we hek for the opposite onditionin the seond ase.) Assume that the variables f, g, h, i, and j are in registers $16 - $20,respetively.
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C Statements/* Version 1 */if (i == j){ g += 5;f = g + h;}f = f - i;
MIPS Assembly Code# Version 1beq $19,$20,L1 # go to L1 if i equals jb L2 # skip program blok if notL1: addi $17,$17,5 # add 5 to gadd $16,$17,$18 # f = g + hL2: sub $16,$16,$19 # Both paths get here/* Version 2 */if (i != j) goto L2g += 5;f = g + h;L2: f = f - i; # Version 2bne $19,$20,L2 # go to L1 if i equals jaddi $17,$17,5 # add 5 to gadd $16,$17,$18 # f = g + hL2: sub $16,$16,$19 # Both paths get hereThe if-then-else StatementThe if-then-else is implemented either (1) with the else portion immediately following theonditional branh, or (2) by heking for the opposite ondition in the branh:C Statementsif (i == j)f = g + h;elsef = g - h; Ex. 1) else follows branhbeq $19,$20,thenelse: sub $16,$17,$18b endifthen: add $16,$17,$18endif: ...

Ex. 2) then follows branhbne $19,$20,elsethen: add $16,$17,$18b endifelse: sub $16,$17,$18endif: ...The swith-ase StatementThe swith-ase statement is eÆiently implemented by using a jump table. In the .datasetion, a table ontaining the addresses of eah ase label is reated. Then, the ase variableis used to selet the proper address in the table. In the following ode, assume that variablesf - k are alloated to registers $16 - $21 respetively.swith (k){ase 0: f = i + j;break;ase 1: f = g + h;break;ase 2: f = g - h;break;ase 3: f = i - j;}
li $10,4 # put 4 into R10mul $9,$10,$21 # R9 = k * 4, Convert# k to jump table offsetlw $8,Jmptbl($9) # Get address from tablejr $8 # Jump to proper plaek0: add $16,$19,$20 # ase 0:j endswk1: add $16,$17,$18 # ase 1:j endswk2: sub $16,$17,$18 # ase 2:j endswk3: sub $16,$19,$20 # ase 3:endsw: ... # done with ase stmt.dataJmptbl: .word k0 # Jump table. Eah word ....word k1 # ... ontains the address ....word k2 # ... of one of the ase ....word k3 # ... labels21



� Loop StruturesPre-Test LoopThe following ode sequenes alulate the value res = basetr by using suessive multiplia-tion. The loop ondition is heked before exeuting the loop eah time through. The variablebase is in $10, tr is in $9, and res is omputed in $8.C Statementsres = 1;tr = exp;while (tr > 0) {res = res * base;tr = tr -1;}
MIPS Assembly Codeli $8,1lw $9,exploop: blez $9,donemul $8,$8,$10addi $9,$9,-1b loopdone: ...Post-Test LoopThe following ode inputs one harater at a time and ehos it, until a apital 'Z' is input. Theassembly version uses the SPIM simulator system routines to input and output haraters.har h;do {read(h);write(h);} while (h != 'Z');

.datah: .byte 0,0 # first position will hold ...# ... har, seond is null byte.textloop: li $5,2 # Tell read_str to read 1 harla $4,h # Address of harater bufferli $2,8 # Call ode for read_strsysall # all read_strli $2,4 # Call ode for print_strsysall # all print_strlb $8,h # get harater from memorybne $8,'Z',loop # Is it 'Z'? No, loopdone: ... # Yes? Done.Counting LoopThe following ode ounts and then outputs the number of bits in a word of memory. A loopwhih exeutes 32 times is used for the ounting.int i, ount;unsigned val = 0x2a49b175;ount = 0;for(i = 0; i < 32; i++){if(val & 0x1 == 1)ount++;val = val >> 1;}

.dataval: .word 0x2a49b175.textli $8,val # get valueli $9,0 # ount = 0li $10,0 # i = 0loop: bge $10,32,fin # Done? If so, leaveandi $11,$8,1 # isolate LSBbeqz $11,skip # if LSB = 0, skip ountaddi $9,$9,1 # ount++skip: srl $8,$8,1 # shift word rightaddi $10,$10,1 # i++b loopfin: ...22



� Array Operations - Example using SubsriptsThe following is a omplete program whih omputes and outputs the sum of an array. This�rst version uses subsripts to aess the array elements.int array[10℄ ={10, 5, 30, 8, 7,14, 22, 31, 3, 6};int i, sum;void main() {i = 0;sum = 0;while (i < 10){sum += array[i℄;i++;}print("The sum is ");print(sum);}

.dataarray: .word 10, 5, 30, 8, 7, 14, 22, 31, 3, 6bye: .asiiz "The sum is ".text.globl mainmain: li $8, 0 # i = 0li $9, 0 # sum = 0loop: bge $8,10,donesll $11,$8,2 #ompute i*4lw $12,array($11) # get a[i℄add $9,$9,$12 # add element to sumaddi $8,$8,1 # i++b loopdone: li $2,4 # Call ode for print_strla $4,bye # Addr of output stringsysall # all print_strli $2,1 # Call ode for print_intmove $4,$9 # move ans to $4 to printsysall # all print_intjr $31 # return� Array Operations - Example using PointersThe following program performs the same array operation as the previous example, exeptthat it uses pointers (instead of subsripts) to aess the array elements.int array[10℄ ={10, 5, 30, 8, 7,14, 22, 31, 3, 6};int *p, sum;void main() {sum = 0;p = array;while (p < array+10){ sum += *p;p++;}print("The sum is ");print(sum);}

.dataarray: .word 10, 5, 30, 8, 7, 14, 22, 31, 3, 6arrend:bye: .asiiz "The sum is ".text.globl mainmain: li $9,0 # sum = 0la $8,array # p = arrayla $10,arrend # addr of end of arrayloop: bgeu $8,$10,done # ompare ptr w/ end addrlw $12,($8) # get a[i℄add $9,$9,$12 # add element to sumaddi $8,$8,4 # p++ (inrements by 4)b loopdone: li $2,4 # Call ode for print_strla $4,bye # Addr of output stringsysall # all print_strli $2,1 # Call ode for print_intmove $4,$9 # move ans to $4 to printsysall # all print_intjr $31 # return23



� Subroutine Call Example.text## This routine returns (via the standard alling onvention, using $2) the# larger of the two values passed as arguments (in $4 and $5)# .globl maxmax: bge $4, $5, xisityisit: move $2, $5b returnxisit: move $2, $4return: jr $31## The main program prompts the user for first one number, than a seond,# and prints out the larger of the two. It alls a routine alled max, and# both uses and expets standard register alling onventions.# .globl mainmain:# Save away our return address so that $31 an be used as return# address for subroutine allsw $31, retaddr # save away our return address# Prompt for first number, input it, and put it into $5li $2, 4 # print_strla $4, str1sysallli $2, 5 # read_int xsysallmove $5, $2 # put input value into $5 (NOTE: 2nd# argument position is used to avoid# onflit with $4 !!)# Get seond number, put it into $4li $2, 4 # print_strla $4, str2sysallli $2, 5 # read_int ysysallmove $4, $2 # put value into 1st arg position# Call the subroutine: $8 = max(y,x)jal max # all max funtionmove $8, $2 # put answer in a safe plae# Print resultsli $2, 4 # print_strla $4, str3sysallmove $4, $8 # print_intli $2, 1sysallli $2, 4 # print_strla $4, str4sysall 24



lw $31, retaddr # restore return addressjr $31 # return.dataretaddr:.spae 4str1: .asiiz "Enter a value for x: "str2: .asiiz "Now enter a y value: "str3: .asiiz "The larger number is "str4: .asiiz "\n".end� The \Hello, World" Program## Printing the message "Hello, World" is usually everybody's# first program in a new language!# (This program is used as the example in the SPIM handout)# .datamsg: .asii "Hello, World".byte '\n',0## The above an more easily done with:# .asiiz "Hello, World\n".text.globl mainmain: li $2, 4 # system all ode for "print string"la $4, msg # addr of string into $a0sysall# use the "exit" sysall to terminate this timeli $2, 10 # all ode for exitsysall
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CS 245 Computer OrganizationNotes | MIPS R2000Assembly DiretivesAn assembly diretive is an assembly language statement that does not diretly generate a mahineoperation, but does tell the assembler to perform some ation. Most of the diretives tell the assembler howto set up data values in memory. .textSpei�es that the ode that follows it is to be treated as mahine instrutions (plaed into the text programsegment). If there is more than one text segment in a program, they are all appended together into a singleontiguous segment.NOTE: The word \text" might imply something that is readable by humans. In fat, text heremeans the binary ode for the mahine program, whih is de�nitely NOT readable!
.dataSpei�es that the ode that follows is to be treated as data (plaed into the data program segment. Thisis onventionally plaed at the end of the assembly language program, but does not need to be. If there ismore than one data segment in a program, they are all appended together into a single ontiguous segment..globl nameSpei�es that the spei�ed name should be global, and therefore an be referened from other �les. Inpartiular, the symbol main should be the label on the start of any stand-alone program, and should bemade global.Example - Typial program struture:.text.globl mainmain: ..... # program ode starts here...dataa: .word 0 # variables (data) for the programb: .word 1: .word 10
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.spae nReserves an area of bytes of (uninitialized) memory. Must be in the data segment. Used to alloateuninitialized variable and array spae.Example:arr: .spae 400 # Alloate 400 bytes (100 words) of memory, at the# address known symbolially as "arr"
.word val1, val2, ....half val1, val2, ....byte val1, val2, ...Reserves a word (32 bits), halfword (16 bits), or byte (8 bits) of storage for eah value listed.Example:wvals: .word 10, 20, 30 # Alloate three words of memory with...# ...the values 10, 20, and 30 in themhvals: .half 0x10, 0x20 # Alloate two halfwords, values speified in hexarr: .word 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 # Ten element array, initialized with valuesstr: .byte 65, 66, 67,0 # Alloates spae for the string "ABC"# (for a better way, see below).asii "string".asiiz "string"Alloates storage for the ASCII string, enlosed in double quotes, that follows the diretive. .asiiz spei�esthat the string is to be terminated with a zero byte, as in C. Speial haraters an be spei�ed C-style ('\n'- newline, '\t' - tab, '\0' - NULL byte, et.)Example:str1: .asii "this is a string" # non NULL terminated string.byte 0 # NULL byte added expliitlystr2: .asiiz "this is a string" # does the same as the two previous lines.align nTells the assembler to start the next �eld on a 2n byte boundary. Value of n should be 1, 2, or 3. Usedto insure that values are lined up in memory properly. This is espeially useful to insure proper alignmemtafter harater data { MIPS requires that values start on a multiple of the size of the data item.Example:str: .asiiz "Odd string" # alloates 11 bytes (inl. NULL), an odd number.align 2 # insure next value is on a word boundaryval: .word 27 # alloate one word on word boundary
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CS 245 Computer OrganizationNotes | MIPS R2000Floating Point InstrutionsThe MIPS proessor implements oating point operations using a oproessor alled the FPU. It operatesindependently from, but in synergy with, the CPU. The FPU (in some plaes referred to as \Coproessor 1")has its own set of registers. Instrutions whih speify oating point operations are passed by the CPU tothe oproessor for exeution. The instrutions use the same binary formats as \regular" MIPS instrutions(the J-type format is not used.)� MIPS Floating Point Proessor - Programmer's Model

The FPU ontains 16 registers, eah of whih is 64 bits (double) wide. They are numbered as if theywere organized as 32 registers of 32 bits eah { in fat only the even numbered registers an be spei�edin most instrutions. They are spei�ed as $f0, $f2, et.Like the CPU, the FPU is a load/store arhiteture. One di�erene is the presene of a Control/Statusregister { the result of a ompare instrution is kept in this register instead of in a general purposeregister. To perform a \branh on ondition" operation, you �rst do a ompare instrution, then useeither a BC1T or BC1F (Branh on Coproessor 1 True/False) instrution.� Assembler/Instrution SyntaxThe FPU instrutions follow the same form as other MIPS instrutions. The following additionalabbreviations are used in the instrution desriptions below:fs, ft, fd - represents FPU soure/destination registersfmt - spei�es the data format:s - single preision Floating ptd - double preision Floating ptw - integer (onvert instrutions only)
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� Load/Store, Data Movement InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:Loads Stores Data Movementlw1 fd, mem sw1 fs, mem mov.fmt fd, fsld1 fd, mem sd1 fs, mem mt1 rd, fsl.fmt fd, memy s.fmt fs, memy mf1 rt, fdInstrution format: Load/stores: I-type, Moves: R-typeThese instrutions move oating point values from memory to/from FPU registers, and betweenregisters. The l.fmt and s.fmt are pseudoinstrutions whih provide a syntax for load/store similarto other FPU instrutions. The mov.fmt instrution moves data between FPU registers, while mt1and mf1 move values between the CPU and FPU registers. Note that when a memory loation isspei�ed using base addressing (of the form offset(reg)), a CPU register (NOT an FPU register)is used in the address operation.Examples:lw1 $f8, val1 # load value of memory loation val1 into FPU register 8l.s $f8, val1 # pseudoinstrution version of aboves.s $f10, 100($9) # store single preision fp value at [R9℄ + 100mov.s $f8, $f4 # opy between two FPU registersmti $8, $f6 # opy from CPU reg 8 to FPU reg 6� Arithmeti and Conversion InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:add.fmt fd, fs, ft sub.fmt fd, fs, ftmul.fmt fd, fs, ft div.fmt fd, fs, ftneg.fmt fd, fsvt.fmt.fmt fd, fsInstrution format: R-typeThe arithmeti instrutions perform the indiated operation between oating point values. Note thatthere is no problem with mul and div with operand sizes, as there is with integers { the result is simplyre-normalized (exponent adjusted) to aommodate any hange in magnitude. The vt instrutionsperform a onversion to the �rst fmt from the seond fmt. Note that either fmt an be w, indiatinga onversion to/from integer (word).Examples:add.s $f10, $f8, $f6 # ompute F10 = F8 + F6 (single preision)neg.d $f12, $f10 # F12 = - F10 (double preision)vt.d.s $f18, $f16 # F18 = (double preision) F16vt.s.w $f20, $f24 # onvert INTEGER in F24 to single...# ... preision floating pt in F20
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� Comparison and Branh InstrutionsAssembler Syntax:.eq.fmt fs, ft.lt.fmt fs, ft.le.fmt fs, ftb1t labelb1f labelInstrution format: Compares: R-type, Branhes: I-typeThe ompare instrutions set the Condition bit in the FPU Control/Status Register, based on theresults of the spei�ed omparison. The branh instrutions perform a branh depending if the resultof the last oating point omparison was TRUE (for b1t) or FALSE (for b1f).Examples:.eq.s $f8, $f10 # Is F8 == F10? If so, set Condition bit = 1b1t equl # if so, then branh to label equl.le.s $f12, $f14 # This sequene implements a "branh if ...b1f greater # ... greater than" operation� Additional Assembler DiretivesAssembler Syntax:.float val1, val2, ....double val1, val2, ...These assembler diretives alloate 4 and 8 bytes, respetively, for eah value in the list.� FPU Register ConventionsAs with the CPU registers, a set of onventions has been established for using the FPU registers. Thetable below summarizes these onventions.MIPS FPU Register Usage ConventionsRegister Desription/Usage$f0-$f2 Return results from funtions$f4-$f10 \Temporary" - unrestrited use - not saved during a all$f12-$f14 Used to pass the �rst two oating point arguments to a funtion$f16-$f18 More temporary$f20-$f30 \Saved" - will be saved aross a all, BUT must be saved(usually on stak) before being used, restored before return
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